SPEAKER SERIES ON THE HILL
Gather at noon on the second Thursday of the month in Widener Hall. Bring your lunch and a friend.
Presentation begins at 12:30 pm Dessert and coffee are provided. A $5 donation is requested.

September 14
James Chan – What Do
the Chinese Believe?
James Chan shares his personal
experiences and insights based
on working since 1981 as a
business and cultural go-between for American
companies doing business with the Chinese. Born
in Canton and educated in both Hong Kong and
the United States, where he received a Ph.D.
studying China’s cultural geography, Chan helps
U.S. firms export their products and services to
China and Asia. Showing photos old and new and
graphic images ranging from myths to malls,
Chan will discuss how Chinese people think about
their lives and how Americans and Chinese can
understand each other better.

October 12
Jenny Rose Carey –
Glorious Shade, Dazzling
Plants, Design Ideas and
Proven Techniques for
Your Shade Garden
Jenny Rose Carey, Director of Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society’s Meadowbrook Farm,
will speak about design ideas and horticultural
suggestions for shade gardening. She will show
verdant photos of shade gardens that she has
visited in different parts of the world, and talk
about shade-specific design ideas. She will share
lists of native and non-native, but well-behaved
shade plants, as well as invasive plants. Personally
tested tips for planting and maintaining a shade

garden round out this presentation which is based
on her book Glorious Shade gardens for Timber
Press – released in May 2017. A book signing will
follow the presentation.

November 9
Chris Wheeler – The
Philadelphia Phillies
Chris Wheeler (a.k.a.”Wheels”),widely recognized
in television and radio as the Phillies’ broadcaster
for thirty-seven years, is returning to the Speaker
Series on the Hill to discuss the never-boring
Philadelphia Phillies. Come hear Chris’s take on
the 2017 season, the players, and what Chris
believes is next for the Phillies. Wheels is an
accomplished storyteller whose reflections – from
his early days in the 1960s to the 2009 Phillies
ring ceremony – can paint word pictures like no
one else.

December 14
COMMUNITY HOLIDAY PARTY

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED BY THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 7th. Call 215-247-4654.
The New Horizons Senior Glee Club, an
award-winning ensemble of 40 singers and
instrumentalists, will make their long awaited
return to headline our annual Community Holiday
Party. The concert will be followed by delicious
desserts and beverages. Join us for all the holiday
festivities! $12 per person in advance or $15 at
the door.
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